
partly because I was born within tlie shadow of the 
Chicago T r i h z ~ ~ ~ e  'rower7 and partly because in my boy- 
hood days .l med to hear williarn Hale Tl~ompson~ the 
mayor of Chicago. k)oast that if King George of England 
ever dared er~ter our fair city, he wcj111d '.poke him in 
the s n o ~ t ~ "  At the iime !hi3 beenled LCI me to be true 
red-blooded Americanism. It took WorId Rrar 1 to con- 
vince me that we <:odd ]lot live alone7 no rnatter how 
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1 had plenty 10 (10 at home, and that China was a long? 
long way off. I'ir~cxrlt Sheean, w11o was one of the 
group trying to interebt me, a~~swered  by remarking: 
"Some day you w i l l  find out that the Yangtze River 
flows down Main Street." And not too many years there- 
after 1 did find out; China became a very persona1 place 
to me, hecause my you~~gest  son was an officer of the 
IJnited States Army stationed in Chungking during the 
labt year of World W-ar II* 

Actually9 if we face up to the historical facts, we 
realize that 11apperlings in faraway places have affected 
your lives and mine more vitally than most events here 
at home. 

I am not mre  as to just ~ h o  did what lo whom in 
Europe prior to 1911 to hiing on World War I. Nor 
am 1 certain that historians are correct wlic;n they say 
our failure to stop Japanese aggression in Manchuria 
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in 1931 was resporisible for World War 11. 'rhe hotter 
fuse that we let l ~ u r n  may have beer1 Muss01ini.s drive 
irkto Ethiopia, or Hitler's Lrazeri grab of the Saar. 

The one thing of which 1 om certain is that happen- 
ings far  away fromi Pasaderia brought about my brother's 
erilistmer~t in the Army in 1917. arid his two years of 
service in Lurope; and that it was a series of ever~ts in 
remote parts of the world that rriade it necessary> begin- 
ning December 7, 1941, for sc)me of you or your older 
brothers to leave horne-in marly cases not for months. 
but for years-to take part in  military actions all over 
the earth. 

A further fact of which 1 feel certain is that LF-orld 
War I and World War 11 were riot of divine origin. 
They were the result of things men did or did not do. 
both over the years and at rnoments of crucial decision. 
They could have twen prevented if men. human beings 
such as you and 1. had acted with sufficient intelligence 
at the right times. 

Even after two world wars. as I have ot~served. ~e 
still firid some people who believe we can fenre off 

the LTnited States and live in con~parative isolatior~. They 
say we can make ourselves self-sufficient. These people 
are apt to think of themselves as being hard-boiled and 
realistic. They are riot. They are just [lie opposite. 
They are dangerous dreamers. Realistic Aniericans today 
know very well that the Llnited States is not self-~uficient. 
and is growing less self-sufficier~t each year. 

1 could use up my full time with proof that we are 
living in an interdependent world. But 1 am sure that 
that is not necesary. If read t h ~  signs of the tirnes cor- 
rectly: most of the American people arid all college 
students are well aware of the futility of atteml~tir~g 
to go it alone. Hoi* ever reluctantly, they accept Arnerican 
participation in world affairs as a practical fact of life. 

Objective viewpoint 

1 should like to offer two suggestiot~s as to the basic 
attitude we ought to prescritje for c~~lrselves i n  our 
consideratiori of interr~ational affairs. 

First of all, with the responsibilities now resting 
us, we dare not let our emutioris prevent our giving 

o t ) j~c t i r e  cons id era ti or^ to the /acts in any given situa- 
t i(~n.  We are the ~riost powerful natior~ in the world 

today and therefore our judgrner~ts are world-shaking 
i r ~  their irripact, We can coritrihtite rriuc11 to the stability 
of the world by 1)eing sure that when an issue reaches 
a kiead arid final decisioris are necessary. our judgrnerits 
w i i l  he rnature, erllighter~ed and aimed objectivelv at 
what is twst for America and the world iri the )-ears 
ahead. \\'e rieecl to get all the facts, pro arid co11. arid 
face those farts yuarely.  We must not shut off dellate 
by riarne-callirlg or taboos. We rriust encourage it. Bj 
no other rnearis call we ohtairi all the iriformatior~ that 
rriust be weigiied. 

For exarriple. 1e1.s talk a h o ~ ~ t  the t t ~ r l ~ ~ ~ l e r i t  issue of 
whether F < f a ( l  (h ina  s110~11(1 he admitted to the 17riited 
Natior~s- 1 do not believe she should. arid 1 have good 

reasons t o  support that txlief. Never thele5s. 1 hope that 
1 could achieve sufficient objectivity to listen attentively 
to the argumerlts of those who bt i l j~ te   he shodd he 
admitted* 

111 esserice. rrly first poir~t is that5 wl~eri W P  are forming 
a judgment. be  must get all the facts. or the facts will 
get us. 

The wcond tmsic atiitude we should hold is that we 
want peace. and are wiliir~g t r ~  wage the peace with the 
same patierice- imagination atxi dedicatior~ we alw3ys 
employ in waging war. Peace is not simply a vacuurr~ 
left by the absence of war. It is not sorn~thing that comes 
to us automatically* or {hro~igh the strategies of a sroall 
circle of gc~vt~rnmer~t repres~ntativt-s sitting iri  corif~rerict- 
rooms here and there. Certairlly least of all is i t  one of 
the American dreams that wishing w i l l  make come true. 
We can win peace only by waging it. iridi\id~~ally and 
collectively, with cor~stant devotion and effort. 

The Summit Conference 

We rnust not only want peace. but. i f  we are ko ~neet 
our responsibilities to the world, we rnust make the 
peoples of all nations ur~derstzrid how deeply we yearn 
for peace. President Eisenhower did us and the free 
world a service of pervasive significance 11y the results 
he achieved at the Summit Conference in Geneva. I was 
greatly concerned prior to Ce~ieva t~ecause of the grow- 
ing feeling throughout Europe that Russia was earnest1 y 
seeking peace and we were dragging our feet, and the 
even more dangerous feeling in L4sia that we were 
actually throwing road blocks in the way of peace, In 
four days President Eisenhower, by both words and 
deeds, made America's position so clear that today 
world opinion recognizes that if arlyorie is blockirig 
peace it is riot America h t  Red Russia. No man ever 
accomplished so rritich in so short a time. 

1r1 the year of 1951 1 published a book, Peace Can 
fie Pon. At the time 1 didn't realize that since the be- 
girlriirig of time people have been writing or1 this subject: 
arid that several thousand years ago a treatise appeared 
in which views similar to rnine were expressed. I hardly 
need to tell you that in the centuries since that treatise 
appeared it has heen war-r~ot peace-that has heen 
the lot of man. Despite that, i still hold the view that 
peace can be won. 

111 ari effort to appraise preser~t prospects for peace* 
1 recently spent some time in Europe. I wanted to find 
out. if 1 could. what the new Russian leaders are 111) to. 
What's t~ehirld the smiles? 1s their changed attitude 
a result of evortc~rr~ic or pc~litical unrest? What corlces- 
sioris are the? willing to make to put an end to the 
tensions which are r~sportsi t~le for what we call the 
cold b a r ?  

1 disc~issed this sut~ject with many of Lurope's out- 
stariding leaders. a rlumber of are very kriowledge- 
able as to the situation within Russia. Here is what 1 
learned. 

Speaking first of' the situatior~ witkiiri R ~ ~ s s i a  itself* 
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the reporta all indicate that while the liust,ian people 
are, according to our btandards, poorly housed: l~oor l j  
clothed? and poorly fed, they are considerably better 
oil' u ~ d e r  the new regi~xle than the) were under Stalin. 
On the political front Rusbia i s  still, of course> a police 
state? but setera1 hundred thotisand political prisoners 
hake heen released and there 11aB been some let-111) in 
the acti~itiea of [he internal police. As a consequence, 
the general atiitude of the Russ ia~~  people can be best 
t:xpreBaed by the phrase. *'They nwer  had it so good.'. 
No one aeemed to feel that there was any basis what- 
vver for any hope of' internal rebolt. One interesting 
fact baa rvported by a 11un1k)er of my informants--that 
Stalir~ has now 1)ecome a had name in Russia. What a 
courit~y!-a demigod olie day, a dekil the nexi. 

As far as the Hussian IeaderBIlip is cor~cerned, the 
consenau~ ia that it rests Becurely i11 Khrushche~ arid 
Rulgani~l, They hake alwaya operated as a team arid are 
operating as a team today, hith Malerikov, who resigned 
his pri~rle ministership of hi3 own free bill? a trusted 
adviber but not a policy-maker. Molotov and Zhukok 
seem to be regarded solely ah techrlicians i ~ i  their re- 
kpectike fielab. 

I heard no comn~erit that w011Id indicate any change 
in basic goals so far  as the present leadership is con- 
cerned. A Comn~unized world under the control of Mother 
ltussia ia siill what they are striving for, 

Russia's younger leaders 

Several of my informants who have spent much time 
in Russia recently felt that they detected among the 
younger leaders a somewhat different attitude toward 
world Communism from that ~ h i c h  holds in the case of 
the present leadership. These young leaders do not have 
the same deep distrust of the West nor the rekolutionary 
zeal of the presmt leaders. They a p p a r e ~ ~ t l y  are much 
more interested in making a success of the Communist 
experiment within Russia than in imposing the Com- 
muniat bay of life on the rest of t11e world. This might 
well Ixlean that if they came into powier they would be 
nluch more amenable to a hasic shift of policy. 

What has happened is a change of tactics. Stalin, in 
hih plans for world conquest, relied upon the basic 
technique of divide and conquer, of splitting off one 
nation after mother from its alliance with the free 
world. So do Ruszia's new leaders7 but, whereas S t a h  
relied lipon scowls7 threats and peripheral military 
actions. such as those in North Korea and French Indo- 
China, to accomplish his purpose? the new leaders are 
re1 ying upon smiles and alluring trade offers. 

They are pointing out to Germally the fact that her 
prosperity is the reslilt of her not having to carry the 
burden ijf a military esta1)Lishment and they are 11rging 
illat she resist n~iljtarizaiion m d  i ~ ~ s t e a d  dt:vote herself 
to the arts of peace7 indicating the great l~otentialities 
which lie .in a program for modernizing industry in 
Bed China. They are saying * 'J~>in 11s in the greatest 
advent~ne of all times." 

t 7  I he) are >a> ing to Greece : -'All ? our fiiiancial troll- 
bles stem from the fact that -liO parcent of' your h11dget 
goes into the military. The reason for thib largely lies 
in your fear of Bulgaria. We will arrange a rion- 
aggression pact with Bulgaria uhich will guara~itee 
yowr securit)-. Turn your taleritb to the artb of peace 
and we will huy all your aurplub products." 

angerows phase in the cold war 

If m j  European in fo r~ i~a~ i t a  are correct in their 
analysis of the prebent status of the struggle between 
the Kremlin ar~d the Webt? ~e are dvfinitel~ entering 
into a I I ~ M  and more ilar~gerouk p h a a ~  in the cold war. 
Honey has always attracted more kictims than vinegar, 
whether it is flieb or ~jaiionb be  are talking about. 

Doeb this mthau that the outlook i b  bleak and that 
we have nothing to look fo r~ ta rd  to except a drift from 
a cold war to a hot war, and then into World N'ar I I I ?  
Definitely not- in 111y opinion, for sekeral reasons. 111 
the first place, neither the people of Itussia nor the 
leaders of ltuasia Nant a g e ~ ~ e r a l  war. As far as the 
leaders are concer~led. this is not the result of any 
moral scruple+ hut a in~pl j  hecau~e it does not fit into 
their program. 

Furthermore, we hake made progress toward peace, 
a progress made possible because the free world has 
heen l~lessed with leaderh who are ~ i s e  enough to see 
that to win the peace we have to wage it with as much 
l)oIdness> daring and imagi~laiion as we wot~ld apply 
to %aging war. We are winning the peace because these 
leaders worked together with visio~i, tran~cending 
purely national interests? and sab to it that nothing was 
allowed to keep the free nations from waging the peace 
bith a common strategy. As proof of our progress, I 
call attention to the following events which have taken 
place since 1946: 

Forcing the Soviet army to evacuate Iran: May 
1944. 

Economic; recovery of Europe through 1 J.S. aid : 
April 1948 to date. 

Survival of Yugoslavia outside the Sobiet orbit 
with Western aid: June 1948 to date. 

Breaking the Soviet blockade of Berlin by airlift: 
June 1948-Auguat 1949. 

Creation of hAT0:  April 1949. 
Defea~ of the Communi~ts in Greece: October 1949. 
Settlement of the Dutch-Indonesian war: Novem- 

ber 1949. 
Halting aggression in Korea: June 1950--July 1953. 
Settlement of the Kashmir war between India and 

Pakistan : Augt~ht 1953. 
Cease-fire in  Tndo-China : July 1954. 
Settlen~ent of Triebte dispuie: October 19543, 
Agreement on rearmament of 'Web1 Gerniany: May 

1955. 

We I X I ~ I S ~  not only keep on waging peace, but we must 
wage it with new intensity and with a new program that 
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takes full account of the fact h a t  the cold war has 
entered upon a new and more dangerous phase. 

First, however, as I have already said. the basic Rus- 
sian tactic is to divide arid conquer. The Russians will. 
in the future. as they have done in the past, try to create 
divisions within each free nation and among the free 
nations. We must see that they do not succeed in either 
endeavor. 

Here in America we rnust close ranks. We must not 
permit self-seeking politicians to create an impression 
that there is any division in America on the subject of 
Communism. Not too long a"; they had the peoples of 
the world outside America believing that tens of mil- 
lions of Americans were Communist sympathizers. This 
is, of course, flagrantly untrue. Never ha\e our people 
been more united than in their opposition to this weird 
ideology. Out of our 163 million people only a handful 
of treasonable 01 rnaladj listed individuals--perhaps 
some 25,000-want any part of it. 

The need at this moment is to intensify those activities 
which have so far  brought us limited success. The free 
world must continue to make a common cause of waging 
peace, and, furthermore. the peace must be waged in 
the only way that can bring continued success. and that 
is simultaneously on four fronts-the military, the eco- 
nomic, the* psychological and the political. Only by such 
action can the Kremlin be hro11ght to a point where 
it will yield something more than a change in tactics; 
namely, a change of policy to one of "live and let live." 

We must maintain sufficient rr~ilitarv strength to p- 
vent any encouragement to aggression. N 4TO. the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, which became a living 
force under President Eisenhower and has been further 
nurtured by General Alfred Gruenther. should be 
strengthened, not weakened. We should encourage in 
every way possible, as President Eisenhower is doing. 
progress toward universal disarmament. We would. in 
my opinion, dissipate our chance to make progress in 
this area if we permitted any deterioration in our pres- 
ent military strength. We know that that strength does 
nothing but buy us time. but it is time we need in which 
to try to win the peace by peaceful means. 

On the economic front the Western world should 
join forces and extend help tb those new democracies 
in the Far East which are struggling desperately to 
achieve self-sufficiency. These new democracies are i n  
competition with Red China. The question of whether 
they remain free depends on whether they are ahle to 
compete successfully with Red C:hina in bettering the 
lot of their peoples economically. sociallv and educa- 
tionally. We of the Western world must n o t  only help 
them to help therrlselves--we must accord them the 
respect due sovereign nations. and. above all, avoid 
any insistence [hat they develop along patterns pre- 
conceived by ourselves. 

On the psychological and informational front we rnust 

o r t  to promote understanding among 
all the free nations. particularly as between the free 
nations of the West and of Asia. Independence has come 
to these new nations only within the last few years. hut 
their wisdom can be counted in centuries. Conversely. 
they have much to learn from us. Perhaps the most 
important ihing they have to learn is that [he West has 

progressed because the West has provided a cl ima~e i r ~  
which men as individuals can grow, develop and reach 
real stature, that the true values of Western civilization 
lie in the realm of the intellect and the spirit-material 
welfare is a by-product. 

Winning the peace 

This strer~gthening of the ties between the West and 
East is one of the political goals we should seek. We 
stopped the march of Communism in Western Europe 
because the nations of the Western world were united 
in their battle for freedom. The need now is to make 
common cause with Asian free nations. This does not 
mean that we should try to force them to choose sides. 
At this time the important goal is to promote the kind 
of understanding which will  bring UP together in spirit. 

The emphasis I am putting on promoting closer unity 
among the free nations does riot mean that we should not 
work diligently for a better understanding as between 
the free world and Russia. The more those young Rus- 
sian leaders see of the West, the more certain we can 
he that if they gain power. their influence will lie toward 
really important concessions for the relief of tensions. 
We, too, will gain by travel in Russia because we must 
acquire a much wider knowledge of Russia and her 
people if our  planning for peace is to be realistic. 

In this program for an intensified waging of the peace 
the United States has a vital role to play. We are the 
strongest free society in the world. We must remain so 
and grow stronger. We can best accomplish that aim 
by holding fast to the concepts of freedom and justice 
which are our great heritage. We must strive to make 
our Bill of Rights a living document ar'd to see that 
equality of opportunity for everyone. regardless of race 
or creed or color, is a fact rather than a pious hope. 

We must follow the lead of our President and dedi- 
cate ourselves anew to making in America a demonstra- 
tion of a free. just and unafraid society at work. No 
police system could keep the news of this de rnon~t ra t io~  
From reaching the peoples of the world. even those 
iehinrl the Iron Curtain. Sued a demonstration can be 
'\rmsrica's unique contribution to the winning of t h ~  
peace. I t  would come c l o v  to assuring the hiiilding of 
a w o r l d  opinion which in time would force the 
leaders. whoever they might be. to a genuine change of 

policy--a policy which would give the satellite coun- 
tries the right to choose their own form of government 
and would enable the nations of the world-even those 
with different ideologies--to live together amicably. It 
is not too much to h o p  that it coul shape the begin- 
nings of the first durable peace that men have ever built. 


